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Comments: Dear forest service, dept. of the interior and all the rest of MY employees,

 

The more that is revealed and I actually get to read, the more I realize that someone is trying to hide they're true

agenda, their own personal rewards. There are people/companies who don't care about the public, paying for this

land, lake, wilderness area, I do care! This is a truly special and wonderful place. The wilderness, wildlife,

experience, lake, water, lifestyle, these will all be impacted by the corporation trying to take over this jewel. The

wilderness, wildlife, shoreline and water quality will all be impacted! I'm startled at an area that has been so

carefully protected by the forest service, the locals and everyone who enjoys this area suddenly becomes open

to a forest service representative who wants to "sell us down the river (or lake as the case may be) ! This all

looks illegal and suspicious. Please check into everyone involved with pushing this project through. It is unethical,

immoral (by any conservations standards) and being hidden(maybe illegal!). Please save what WE have (you're

"owners " too by paying taxes) in this place. A small lake with wilderness areas, special wildlife and experiences

around it and the forest service/public owning it. Why has this project/purchase been so hidden and pushed

forward so quickly? Who and what kind of money is doing this? And who is taking the cash,  for what reasons?

Please don't betray the people/family paying the salaries for so many involved in the decision! Place your belief

that we will continue to take care of you as we always have done. Will you be rich? Probably not from me, neither

will I, rich with money; but yes, with Holland Lake, it's Lodge, cabins and, especially, the lake taken care of as it

should be, I and all who love it will be rich beyond measure ! Don't EVIL win!!!


